Providing a High Quality Bespoke
Hosting Service
My name is Gemma and I have worked as a Property Sales Agent and Holiday
Property Manager for 19 years in Ireland and on the Sunshine Coast. Myself and
my husband Adrian co-host a boutique portfolio of beautiful holiday homes
stretching from Noosa Heads to Peregian Beach. Our goal is to provide clients
with the maximum income from their precious investments, including a
professional co-hosting service.

Gemma - 0434 631 777
gemma@hostangelnoosa.com.au

Your Property will also be listed on our Website
(currently under construction).

www.hostangelnoosa.com.au

Boutique Management Service
With Host Angel Noosa you will receive the highest level of professional care. We
treat each home as if it was our own and we ensure each property receives high
occupancy, 5 star reviews and satisfied guests. Using our expertise on booking
websites, including Airbnb and HomeAway. We can ensure premium listings,
repeat bookings and maximum revenues. Our new Host Angel Noosa website is
currently under construction and will be available in October / November 2020
where we can take direct bookings.

Holiday Listing Set Up
Gemma will set up an Airbnb listing (and other platforms suitable for your home)
which will include optimal descriptions, professional photographs, information on
your home and the local area. All guest payouts will be lodged directly to your
account after the guest checks in.

Price Optimisation and Listing Management
The secret to the success of your new listing is ensuring your pricing is set
correctly. By continuously monitoring your pricing during all seasons and local
events we will optimise your returns and occupancy rates. Gemma deals with all
booking enquiries, pre-check in information, guest reviews and pricing updates.

Professional Photography
As all booking are made online, the first impression of your home is through
photographs. Having clear, bright professional photographs will significantly
increase your booking potential. I will arrange the photographer and attend the
shoot to ensure your home is styled and looking its very best. The cost of the
shoot is $395 (but the photos are worth it).
Emma Bourne Photography

Guest Support
We are on hand to help guests book restaurants, arrange trips and give them
advice on local activities. Gemma will provide a customised bespoke guest
compendium which includes instructions on your home and information on the
local area. We recommend a lock box for self check in as most guests like to
arrive in their own time. We also offer our guests discounts in local businesses
such as hairdressers, spa’s and restaurants.

Styling
Gemma can also help with personally styling your home & recommend extra items
to place your listing above the competition.

Cleaners / Linen Hire or Laundering
We will engage with the professional cleaners ensuring the highest standard of
cleaning is achieved. We recommend purchasing commercial grade quality linen
and towels and our dedicated cleaners offer a door to door linen laundering
service. Our cleaners charge $44 including GST (additional costs for linen hire or
linen laundering apply).

Pre Occupancy Checks
Before each guest checks in we personally inspect the property to make sure it is
looking its very best. We check lights, A/C’s, fans, TV’s etc and basis household
items and condiments are restocked as required.

Pricing
Full Time Management Only
(available 6 months or more per calendar year)

16.5% (incl GST)
on each guest payout
(recommended)
22% (incl GST)
On each guest payout including personal guest check in service.

